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ABSTRACT
Variability in the heat delivery by Circumpolar DeepWater (CDW) is responsible for modulating the basal
melting of the Amundsen Sea ice shelves. However, the mechanisms controlling the CDW inflow to the
region’s continental shelf remain little understood. Here, a high-resolution regionalmodel is used to assess the
processes governing heat delivery to the Amundsen Sea. The key mechanisms are identified by decomposing
CDW temperature variability into two components associated with 1) changes in the depth of isopycnals
[heave (HVE)], and 2) changes in the temperature of isopycnals [watermass property changes (WMP)]. In the
Dotson–Getz trough, CDW temperature variability is primarily associated with WMP. The deeper ther-
mocline and shallower shelf break hinder CDW access to that trough, and CDW inflow is regulated by the
uplift of isopycnals at the shelf break—which is itself controlled by wind-driven variations in the speed of an
undercurrent flowing eastward along the continental slope. In contrast, CDW temperature variability in the
Pine Island–Thwaites trough is mainly linked to HVE. The shallower thermocline and deeper shelf break
there permit CDW to persistently access the continental shelf. CDW temperature in the area responds to
wind-driven modulation of the water mass on-shelf volume by changes in the rate of inflow across the shelf
break and in Ekman pumping-induced vertical displacement of isopycnals within the shelf. The western and
eastern Amundsen Sea thus represent distinct regimes, in which wind forcing governs CDW-mediated heat
delivery via different dynamics.
1. Introduction
The West Antarctic Ice Sheet has undergone intense
mass loss since at least the 1990s (Paolo et al. 2015;
Shepherd et al. 2018), driven mainly by the acceleration
of outlet glaciers associated with thinning of the
floating ice shelves (Pritchard et al. 2012; Dutrieux
et al. 2014). In the South Pacific, branches of the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) carrying warm
Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) veer southward, reach-
ing the Antarctic continental slope around 1008W (Orsi
et al. 1995; Walker et al. 2013). Troughs cutting across the
continental shelf provide direct routes by which this CDW,
or its slightly colder modified varieties, gain access to
the coastal areas (Wåhlin et al. 2010; Jacobs et al.
2011; St-Laurent et al. 2013), bringing heat and thus
contributing significantly to the ice shelves’ thinning
(Paolo et al. 2015; Christianson et al. 2016; Jenkins
et al. 2018).
In the Amundsen Sea (Fig. 1a), warm (28–48C above
the in situ freezing temperature) and saline deep waters
are observed throughout the year within the Dotson–
Getz and Pine Island–Thwaites troughs (Wåhlin et al.
2013; Mallett et al. 2018). Within each trough, a cyclonic
circulation effects an inflow of CDWalong the channel’s
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eastern flank and an outflow of colder and fresher
CDW along the western flank (Fig. 1b), following in-
teraction with the ice shelves (Schodlok et al. 2012;
Nakayama et al. 2013; Assmann et al. 2013; Ha et al.
2014; Kalén et al. 2016; Gourmelen et al. 2017; Mallett
et al. 2018). Estimates using in situ data indicate oceanic
heat transports of 1–3 TW through theDotson–Getz and
Pine Island–Thwaites troughs, corresponding to ice
melt rates of ;100–300 km3 yr21 (Walker et al. 2007;
Wåhlin et al. 2010; Ha et al. 2014). Daily-to-decadal
variability in the inflowing CDW and in the heat con-
tent of the Amundsen Sea have been observed (Jacobs
et al. 2011; Wåhlin et al. 2013; Dutrieux et al. 2014;
Jenkins et al. 2018).
Different processes have been suggested to govern the
CDW inflow to the continental shelves, involving wind
forcing, ocean dynamics, and flow–topography interac-
tions.Wind forcing, the variability of which is influenced
by atmospheric teleconnections with the tropics, has
been shown to correlate with the thickness of the CDW
layer in the Amundsen Sea (Thoma et al. 2008; Steig
et al. 2012; Dutrieux et al. 2014) and with the velocity of
the inflowing transport within the troughs (Assmann
et al. 2013; Wåhlin et al. 2013). Generally, larger inflow
of CDW onto the continental shelf is associated with
periods of intensified eastward winds, although the
controlling dynamics remain unclear (Thoma et al.
2008). Wind perturbations have been shown to force
barotropic fluctuations in the on-shelf ocean circula-
tion (Assmann et al. 2013; Wåhlin et al. 2013; Kalén
et al. 2016). However, the variability in along-shelf-
break wind stress exhibits a poor relationship with
FIG. 1. (a) Amundsen Sea bathymetry in the model. Dotted lines show the definition of the Dotson–Getz trough
and the Pine Island–Thwaites troughs used in this work. Blue rectangles indicate the areas used to analyze the
decomposition of potential temperature u, labeled Dotson Shelf Break (DSB), Inner Dotson Trough (DT), Pine
Island–Thwaites (PIT) trough, Pine Island–Thwaites West (PITW) trough, and Pine Island–Thwaites East (PITE)
trough. Isobaths of 500, 1000 and 3000m are depicted. Local ice shelves are labeled: Abbot Ice Shelf (AIS),
Cosgrove Ice Shelf (CIS), Pine Island Ice Shelf (PIIS), Thwaites Ice Shelf (TIS), Crosson Ice Shelf (Cr), Dotson Ice
Shelf (DIS), andGetz Ice Shelf (GIS). (b) The 2000–14 time-mean u (color) and horizontal velocity (vectors plotted
every six grid cells) near 450-m depth. The map shows the location of the sections used to evaluate the model. The
labels follow the areas in (a). Along-trough sections are labeledDotson and Pine Island. (c) The 2000–14 time-mean
u (color) overlaid by neutral density gn surfaces along the Dotson Trough. Isopycnals . 28.0 kgm23 (thin black
lines) are spaced every 0.02 kgm23. (d) As in (c), but for time-mean cross-section velocity (positive values are
northeastward).
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temperature (Wåhlin et al. 2013), suggesting that other
mechanisms regulate temperature variations within the
troughs. Recent studies have pointed to Ekman suction
at the shelf break as a significant driver of temperature
changes in the inner Amundsen Sea (Kim et al. 2017;
Webber et al. 2019).
Ocean dynamics provide other candidate mechanisms
for controlling the region’s heat content. Walker et al.
(2013) argued that an eastward slope undercurrent—
found under the westward surface current—advects
warm waters onto the shelf. The undercurrent flows
along the continental slope, but can cross the shelf
break when it encounters a trough (Klinck 1996;
Assmann et al. 2013; St-Laurent et al. 2013). The asso-
ciated circulation may inject the CDW that floods the
trough (Walker et al. 2013). Another proposed mecha-
nism focusses on the on-shelf bottom Ekman transport
(Wåhlin et al. 2012). Under an eastward slope current,
such as observed in the eastern Amundsen Sea, the
bottom Ekman transport is upslope and toward the
shelf, and may thus provide a continuous source of heat
to the shelf via uplifting of waters lying at a depth of
;800m offshore (Wåhlin et al. 2012). Eddies and tides
have also been argued to mediate the on-shelf heat
transport elsewhere around Antarctica (Martinson and
McKee 2012; Thompson et al. 2014; Rodriguez et al.
2016; Paloczy et al. 2018; Stewart et al. 2018), although
the importance of these processes in theAmundsen Sea
is less clear.
More recently, changes in the remote sources of CDW
have been proposed to play a significant role in the
variability of the Amundsen Sea heat content. Nakayama
et al. (2018) suggested that the offshore CDW character-
istics advected from afar, that is, by the large-scale ocean
circulation, might be as important as regional atmo-
spheric forcing in setting the temperature variability
on the Amundsen Sea continental shelf. Further, baro-
tropic Kelvin waves, generated by wind forcing else-
where aroundAntarctica andpropagating along continental
margins, have been indicated as a possible regulator of
oceanic heat content off West Antarctica (Spence et al.
2017; Webb et al. 2019), with consequences for coastal
temperatures in future wind-changing scenarios (Spence
et al. 2014).
In summary, it is important to identify the mecha-
nisms behind the variability of the CDW inflow to the
Amundsen Sea continental shelf, in order to project how
future changes in regional oceanic conditions will im-
pact the evolution of the ice shelves downstream (e.g.,
Christianson et al. 2016; Gourmelen et al. 2017; Jenkins
et al. 2018). Generally, most studies agree that the heat
content of the Amundsen Sea is related to the wind speed
and direction, but a variety of controlling processes have
been proposed in the same or different parts of the region,
thereby generating a blurred picture of the key governing
mechanisms. Here, we add clarity to this picture, by
(i) evaluating the mechanisms through which wind regu-
lates the oceanic heat delivery to the Amundsen Sea in a
high-resolution numerical model, and (ii) assessing the
dynamics involved in each mechanism. The paper is or-
ganized as follows: section 2 provides a description of the
model outputs, and of the methods used; section 3 pres-
ents the main results on the driving forces of CDW flow
into the troughs; and sections 4 and 5 provide a discussion
and the main conclusions, respectively.
2. Data and methods
a. Ocean circulation model
We employed monthly mean outputs of the ocean
circulation model of Kimura et al. (2017). Briefly, the
simulation is based on the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology general circulation model (MITgcm)
adapted to include sub-ice-shelf cavities (Losch 2008)
and coupled with a sea ice model based on a viscous-
plastic rheology (Losch et al. 2010). The ocean model
solves the hydrostatic Boussinesq momentum equations
and advection–diffusion equations for temperature and
salinity on a generalized curvilinear Arakawa C-grid,
using the finite-volume method and z levels in the ver-
tical (Marshall et al. 1997). The model domain covers
the Amundsen Sea between 75.58 and 628S and between
808 and 1408W, and includes eight sub-ice-shelf cavities
(Getz,Dotson, Crosson, Thwaites, Pine Island, Cosgrove,
Abbot, and Venable). In this study, we focus on the
processes happening on the continental shelf to the
north of Dotson–Getz and Pine Island–Thwaites
(Fig. 1a). The model’s horizontal resolution ranges
from 2.8 km in the south of the domain to 5.2 km in the
north. Vertically, it has 50 z levels with spacing ranging
from 10m at the surface to 200m near the bottom
(50–80m on the deeper parts of the continental shelf and
the slope). The vertical diffusion is represented using the
K-profile parameterization (Large et al. 1994), and there
is no explicit horizontal diffusion for temperature and
salinity. The model does not include tidal forcing. Sea-
bed and ice-shelf topography are from the global 1-min
Refined Topography dataset (Timmermann et al. 2010).
The initial conditions are based on the World Ocean
Atlas 2009 (Antonov et al. 2010; Locarnini et al. 2010).
Velocity, temperature, and salinity at the boundaries are
set to steady climatological fields from the Southern
Ocean model in Holland et al. (2014). Atmospheric
forcing is from ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 2011), and con-
sists of zonal and meridional 10-m winds, 2-m air tem-
perature and specific humidity, downward shortwave and
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longwave radiation, and precipitation. MITgcm can pro-
vide the ocean surface stress diagnostic output as a wind-
only stress or as a coupling of the wind, sea ice drift and
ocean current stresses weighted by the sea ice concen-
tration in polar regions. The latter is the effective stress
that is used by the model and is considered in the present
work. The vertical Ekman pumping velocity wE is calcu-
lated from the monthly mean outputs as
w
E
5
=3 t
r
0
f
, (1)
where seawater density r0 is 1028kgm
23, the Coriolis
parameter f is 21.38 3 1024 s21, and = 3 t is the ocean
surface stress curl. The calculation was repeated for the
wind-only stress curl. Although the large-scale patterns
of wind stress and ocean surface stress resemble each
other, the coupled stress produces strong, localized
features (Fig. 2a) that are not observed in the wind-
only stress (Fig. 2b). The coupled stress captures a
more accurate picture of the real stress and its asso-
ciation with the ocean, particularly in ice-covered
areas (e.g., Kimura et al. 2017; Dewey et al. 2018;
Meneghello et al. 2018).
The model was run from January 1991 to December
2014 and was spun up after 1994 (Kimura et al. 2017).
We focus our analysis in the post-2000 period, because
the model simulated unrealistic deep convection in the
Amundsen Sea between 1997 and 2001 (see, for in-
stance, Fig. 7a of Kimura et al. 2017). Nevertheless, in-
cluding earlier years does not alter qualitatively the
main results of this work (not shown). Trends were re-
moved before all the analyses; mean seasonal cycles are
retained, unless otherwise specified.
The model has been validated (see supplemental
material and Kimura et al. 2017) and shown to be able
to represent well many aspects of the Amundsen Sea
circulation, sea ice cover, and dynamical relationships
between the ocean circulation and wind forcing. The
water mass structure (Figs. S2–S4 in the online sup-
plemental material), the average deep circulation in-
cluding the main warm water pathways onto the shelf
along the troughs’ eastern flanks (Fig. 1b), the flooding
of the troughs with CDW-derived water masses (Fig. 1c),
and the velocity structure at the slope (Fig. 1d and
Fig. S5) are all in qualitative agreement with in situ
data (Wåhlin et al. 2013; Walker et al. 2013). The sea-
sonality of CDW properties within the troughs and
their interannual changes off Pine Island Glacier
qualitatively agree with observations (Dutrieux et al.
2014; Mallett et al. 2018). The model also agrees with
observations of the ice shelves’ basal melting rates
(see Kimura et al. 2017) and, qualitatively, with the
observed decadal fluctuations in the deep temperature
of the Amundsen Sea continental shelf (e.g., Dutrieux
et al. 2014; Jenkins et al. 2016, 2018). Quantitatively,
the model displays several biases in water mass prop-
erties (e.g., upper layers are generally saltier and
warmer than in observations, except in the Pine Island–
Thwaites subdomain; Figs. S3, S4) and in the velocity of
the currents inflowing the troughs, which is weaker
than in situ estimates (Fig. S5). The reader is referred
to the supplemental material for a thorough evaluation
of the model and its biases.
b. Heave and isopycnal property decomposition
The partitioning of potential temperature u changes
into isopycnal property (i.e., temperature changes along
FIG. 2. The 2000–14 time-mean (a) Ekman pumping velocity (positive upward) using the combined wind 1 sea
ice1 ocean current stress and (b) Ekman pumping velocity using wind stress only. Isobaths of 500, 1000, and 3000m
are depicted.
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isopycnal surfaces) and heave-driven (i.e., associated
with a vertical displacement of isopycnal surfaces)
components was introduced by Bindoff andMcDougall
(1994), and is useful to analyze temporal changes of
water masses (e.g., Desbruyères et al. 2017; Firing et al.
2017). Although displacements of isopycnals are not
necessarily purely adiabatic (e.g., Desbruyères et al.
2017), the decomposition points to the relative contri-
butions to temperature changes in the water column of
diabatic processes (e.g., changes in buoyancy fluxes or
lateral advection of new water masses) and adiabatic
displacements in the water column (e.g., due to wind-
driven vertical motion). Equation (2) shows the terms
involved in the calculation:
Duj
z
’ Duj
gn
2Dzj
gn
›u
›z
, (2)
where Du (Dz) represents the temporal deviation
from the 2000–14 time-mean u (depth), and jz and jgn
indicate the evaluation of a variable on depth z (de-
fined to be positive upward and set to zero at the
mean sea level) and neutral density gn levels, re-
spectively. Thus, the decomposed values are anoma-
lies relative to the 2000–14 mean. The calculation
uses monthly mean outputs. For the calculation of
the right-hand side terms in Eq. (2), u values are first
binned onto gn levels (set to 26.50–28.28 kgm23 every
0.01 kgm23, refined to 0.002 kgm23 between 27.00
and 27.80 kgm23 and to 0.001 kgm23 between 27.80
and 28.10 kgm23) and vertical gaps are filled by linear
interpolation. The ›u/›z term is the 2000–14 averaged
vertical gradient of u. After calculating each term, it is
binned back to the model’s depth levels, and vertical
gaps are linearly interpolated.
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (2) rep-
resents u changes on isopycnals and is associated with
changes in water mass properties (WMP). The second
term on the right-hand side represents changes in u due
to vertical displacements of isopycnals, or heave
(HVE), and is likely to be associated with dynami-
cal variability. WMP represents a shift in the u–salinity
space at constant density and therefore involves a
compensating change in salinity, whereas in HVE the
density is altered due to changes in u and salinity cor-
responding to the background stratification (Bindoff
and McDougall 1994). The sum of all terms in Eq. (2)
can give a nonnegligible residual at depths with large
vertical u gradient (e.g., the thermocline) or exposed to
air–ice–ocean interactions. Thus, our main focus is on
depths . 300m, which is the depth range where the
CDW-derived waters (u . 08C) are found on the
Amundsen Sea continental shelf (Jacobs et al. 2011;
Wåhlin et al. 2013; Mallett et al. 2018). The esti-
mated rate of change of a variable between differ-
entmonths, that is, ›P/›t, where P is the variable (e.g., u
or the depth of an isopycnal), is evaluated using cen-
tered differences (e.g., the difference between March
and January represents the characteristic change in
February).
c. Cross-section velocity and transport calculation
Observations have suggested that an undercurrent
flowing along the continental slope in the Amundsen
Sea is important to the heat advection into the
troughs (e.g., Walker et al. 2013). To represent vari-
ations in the strength of the circulation on the conti-
nental shelf and slope, we defined a metric that
reflects the undercurrent strength as the monthly
maximum cross-section velocity directed southward
(or eastward for the sections crossing the slope) be-
low 200m (see Fig. 1b for the location of sections
analyzed). To distinguish the eastward undercurrent
flowing along the shelf break and continental slope
from the southward flow within the troughs, the latter
is defined hereafter as ‘‘bottom-enhanced southern
flow.’’ Results are consistent if the mean velocity is
used instead, but the maximum velocity reflects bet-
ter the speed of the undercurrent’s core (e.g., Walker
et al. 2013). Cross-section transport is calculated at
sections Pine Island–Thwaites East (PITE) and West
(PITW), which are important sources of CDW to the
inner Pine Island–Thwaites (PIT) trough (Fig. 1b;
Nakayama et al. 2013). The poleward cross-section
velocity is integrated along the section and from the
ocean floor to the 28.00 kgm23 isopycnal (i.e., the
upper limit of the CDW layer) using the monthly
mean outputs:
Transport5
ðh28
H
ðx
0
u
r
dx dz

u
r
3 1, u
r
$ 0
u
r
3 0, ju
r
, 0
, (3)
where H is the local ocean depth; h28 is the depth of the
28.00 kgm23 isopycnal; x is the along-section distance;
and ur is the poleward cross-section velocity (oriented
1008 clockwise of zonal direction in the PITE, and 508 in
the PITW, to match the trough orientation—positive
values indicate southward flow). Note that areas of
northward flow are omitted from Eq. (3).
To contrast different oceanic and climatic conditions
in the Amundsen Sea embayment, composites of a
variable of the model are created by averaging it over
times when a given property is less than its 20th percentile
or greater than its 80th percentile. Results are not quali-
tatively sensitive to changing the percentile thresholds to
20 6 10 or 80 6 10.
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3. Results
In the next subsections, we first define an index to
categorize the relative importance of contributions as-
sociated with HVE and with WMP to the temperature
variations (Du) in the Amundsen Sea continental shelf.
The driving forces that lead to each mechanism are
subsequently investigated.
a. Heave versus isopycnal property changes
We express the relative importance of the HVE and
WMP contributions to the reconstructed Du for each
model grid point in the Amundsen Sea by defining the
ratio of the sum over time of the squared HVE com-
ponent divided by the sum of the squared reconstructed
Du (i.e., the fraction of the variance in detrended
monthly Du that can be explained by heaving), such as
HVE index5
HVE2
(HVE21WMP2)
. (4)
The reconstruction [right-hand side of Eq. (2)] closely
follows Du [left-hand side of Eq. (2)], particularly for
deeper layers (.200m) sheltered from air–sea ice–
ocean interactions. Values close to 1 indicate a domi-
nance of heave, and those close to 0 denote that Du is
dominated by isopycnal property changes.
Both HVE and WMP contributions act in the
Amundsen Sea, although their importance depends
on the depth and the trough system analyzed (Fig. 3).
There are two clear regimes where HVE is more
important over a broad area: (i) the upper layers
(Fig. 3a), likely due to variability in the mixed layer
depth, and (ii) layers deeper than 800m to the north
of the Amundsen Sea continental shelf (Fig. 3d), as-
sociated with dynamical variability in the ACC (e.g.,
Firing et al. 2017). In turn, HVE and WMP are domi-
nant in different regions at intermediate depths of
300–800m, where the CDW-derived warm waters
flood the continental shelf.
WMP contributes more to u variability within the
Dotson–Getz trough, accounting for.0.8 of the variance
below 300m (Figs. 3b,c). Its importance decreases toward
the Pine Island–Thwaites troughs, where WMP accounts
for ,0.5 of the variance, with lower values at greater
FIG. 3. Relative contribution of heave component (HVE index) to detrended temperature variance for the period
2000–14, at different depths (indicated in the upper-left corner of each panel). A value of 1 represents purely heave-
driven temperature variability (HVE), and 0 exactly compensating changes in temperature and salinity on iso-
pycnals (WMP). Isobaths of 500, 1000, and 3000m are depicted by the thin black lines.
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depths (Figs. 3b,c). In the inner Pine Island–Thwaites
troughs and its entrances, HVE is the main contributor to
the reconstructed Du below 400m, reaching ratios . 0.8
at 520m and deeper (Figs. 3c,d). Note, however, that
Du variance is reduced in these regions (Fig. 4d).
Temperature variability at depths shallower than 400m
(not shown) and near the ice shelf calving fronts
(Figs. 3b,c) is dominated by WMP-related processes.
This pattern is likely derived from mixing with glacial
meltwater (Jourdain et al. 2017; Naveira Garabato
et al. 2017) and highly localized oceanographic pro-
cesses (St-Laurent et al. 2015; Webber et al. 2017),
which may generate complex variations of thermoha-
line properties. As investigating ice-shelf–ocean in-
teractions is out of scope for this work, we do not
consider those coastal processes further.
The spatial patterns in the relative importance of
HVE and WMP relate to those of u variance (Fig. 4).
In general, areas ofWMPprevalence are associated with
high u variance. Depths shallower than 300m are prone
to elevated variability in u, due to proximity to the
thermocline (Figs. 4a–c). In the Pine Island–Thwaites
troughs, the variance of u decreases considerably at
depths . 400m, concurrently to a reduction in the sig-
nificance of WMP relative to HVE (Figs. 4d–f). In this
depth range, the vertical distribution of the thermoha-
line properties is highly homogeneous, except close to the
ice shelves (Webber et al. 2017) and along the trough’s
western flank.
The decomposition in Eq. (2) also reveals that
HVE- and WMP-related processes act on different
time scales (Figs. 5 and 6). To illustrate this point, we
selected five different boxes in the Dotson–Getz
trough and Pine Island–Thwaites troughs (Fig. 1a) and
evaluated the local temperature variability within
each box on different time scales. For each box and
FIG. 4. Variance of the (a),(d) reconstructed Du, (b),(e) heave (HVE), and (c),(f) water mass property changes
(WMP) components near (left) 300- and (right) 450-m depth between 2000 and 2014; N 5 15 years 3 12 months.
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each month, we averaged the detrended temperature
at 447.5m (Fig. 5, left panels; similar results were
found for other depths, not shown) and then grouped
by month to create a seasonal cycle (Fig. 5, right
panels). Within the Dotson–Getz region (Fig. 5a),
WMP dominates temperature variability, as pre-
viously indicated (Figs. 3c,d). The time series of WMP
in the inner Dotson Trough (DT) box follows closely
the pattern of Du [r5 0.97; r5 0.78 in the Dotson Shelf
Break box (DSB), not shown]. This WMP dominance
stems mainly from long periods (.12 months). HVE
has a stronger imprint on temperature variability on
shorter time scales (,12 months) than on longer pe-
riods (.12 months), as seen by the coincidence of
peaks and troughs in the time series (Fig. 5a) and in a
coherence analysis (Fig. 6a). In the PIT box,HVE has an
enhanced importance compared to the Dotson–Getz
area. This is reflected in the greater similarity of the
HVE termwith theDu time series (Fig. 5c; r5 0.88), and
in the higher coherence between the two variables on
interannual time scales (.12 months) in the PIT area
(Fig. 6b). The annual cycle of u is dominated by WMP
in the DT box (Fig. 5b), and by HVE in the PIT box
(Fig. 5d).
The extent to which the two troughs show opposite
HVE–WMP partitioning over a range of time scales
is striking. While both HVE- and WMP-related pro-
cesses act to modulate the deep u variability over the
Amundsen Sea continental shelf, their relative im-
portance depends on the trough analyzed and the
time scales involved. Next, we will consider the main
driving forces and underpinning mechanisms of each
contribution.
b. Dynamical drivers of heave
HVE entails vertical movements of isopycnals,
which can lead to warming or cooling. In this section,
we assess the association of heave-induced u variability
with changes in Ekman pumping and in the CDW inflow
to the continental shelf. While variations in Ekman
pumping will affect most of the water column from the
top downward, perturbations to the inflow of CDW
across the shelf break will modify the volume of the
shelf’s deeper layers, inflating or deflating the denser
classes and generating a vertical displacement of
isopycnals.
Variability in Ekman pumping is considered in the
eastern Amundsen Sea, where HVE dominates (Fig. 7).
We chose an area within the Pine Island–Thwaites
troughs and calculated the month-to-month rate of
change of the depth of the isopycnal gn 5 28.00 kgm23,
that is, ›z/›t. To circumvent the constraint of themodel’s
limited vertical resolution, gn was linearly interpolated
in the vertical with a 1-m spacing. The average depth of
this isopycnal is approximately 400m in the eastern
Amundsen Sea. The time series of ›z/›t is correlated
with that of the local Ekman pumping (Fig. 7a; r5 0.56,
p, 0.01). The correlation decreases to r5 0.36 (p5 0.01)
when the mean annual cycles are removed, suggesting
that Ekman pumping is particularly important on sea-
sonal time scales. Composite analysis indicates that the
Pine Island–Thwaites troughs generally host anomalous
FIG. 5. Monthly time series of Du (black), Du associated with heave (HVE; red), Du associated with water mass
property changes (WMP; blue), and the reconstruction (HVE1WMP; gray), all detrended, at 447m for (a) inner
Dotson Trough and (c) inner Pine Island–Thwaites trough (see Fig. 1a). (b),(d) Annual cycle for each region
computed as the average for each month of the year of the time series in (a) and (c). January is repeated as the 13th
month. Note the different ordinate range in the plots. Correlation coefficients between Du and the HVE or WMP
terms are shown in colors corresponding to those of the lines. The p values are indicated within parentheses. The
HVE index value is shown in bold font in the left panels.
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Ekman downwelling (Fig. 7b) when the selected iso-
pycnal deepens in the area. This process expands the cold
upper layer, leading to a reduction in the temperature of
deeper layers (Fig. 7d). In turn, the troughs are affected
by anomalous Ekman upwelling (Fig. 7c) when the se-
lected isopycnal shoals, expanding the warm deeper
layers and thus raising the temperature of intermediate
and deep levels (Fig. 7e). This association betweenEkman
pumping and heave-induced temperature variability
agrees with recent findings (Kim et al. 2017; Webber
et al. 2019). The significant link between Ekman pump-
ing and isopycnal heaving conforms to expectations, and
may partly explain the HVE component of u variability
(Figs. 7d,e). However, the magnitude of ›z/›t sub-
stantially exceeds that of the Ekman pumping velocity
in many periods (Fig. 7a), suggesting that other mech-
anisms may contribute notably to displacing isopycnals
vertically. The role of changes in lateral advection is
considered next.
The CDW inflows crossing the PITE and PITW sec-
tions mediate the heat transport toward the inner Pine
Island–Thwaites troughs (Nakayama et al. 2013). We
investigate the relationship between the HVE contri-
bution to temperature variability in the PIT and the
southward deep flow crossing the PITE and PITW sec-
tions. The time-averaged CDW inflow through the PITE
section conveys 0.12 6 0.04 Sv (1 Sv [ 1 3 106m3 s21;
Fig. 8a) in the model, in agreement with observations
(Azaneu 2019). CDW transport through the PITE sec-
tion and HVE at PIT are significantly correlated at
the 95% confidence level (r 5 0.39 at zero lag), with
maximum correlation when transport leads HVE
by 2–4 months (r 5 0.45; considering the nonfiltered
transport). Note, that the correlation is stronger on inter-
annual than on intra-annual time scales (Fig. S10),
although a coherence analysis suggests that significant
correlation also occurs at 3- and 5-month periods
(Fig. S11). The transport is positively correlated to
heave-induced u variability over most of the Pine
Island–Thwaites troughs (Fig. 8b). The signal of the
positive correlation follows the path of the inflowing
CDW southward as far as the Pine Island Ice Shelf.
Isopycnal heaving is higher when more CDWflows onto
the continental shelf. The spatial map of correlation
exhibits negative values near the ice shelf calving fronts.
These may indicate that freshwater discharge and mix-
ing with glacial meltwater, linked to circulation cells
induced by melting (Jourdain et al. 2017; Kimura et al.
2017; Naveira Garabato et al. 2017), affect the isopycnal
depths locally. The maximum correlations (Fig. 8c) be-
tween transport and HVE in the trough occur when
HVE lags PITE transport, with the lag increasing from
2–4 months in the PIT box to 6–8 months in southern
areas away from the shelf break (Fig. 8d), indicating that
the signal propagates southward. The 2–4 month lags
agree with the characteristic speed of advective propa-
gation in the model, for example, considering the mean
poleward speed of 2 cm s21 crossing the PITE section
and a distance of ;170km between the PITE section
and PIT box. The propagation speed of warm anomalies
is higher than for cold anomalies in the model (Kimura
et al. 2017).
The analysis was repeated for the inflow transport
through PITW but, despite exhibiting similar spatial
structure to Figs. 8b–d, the magnitude of the di-
agnosed correlations is smaller and less significant
FIG. 6. Coherence between the detrended, reconstructed Du and
the WMP (blue) and HVE (red) components at 447m for the re-
gions of (a) Dotson Trough and (b) Pine Island–Thwaites trough.
The original time series are presented in Figs. 5a and 5c. Signifi-
cance bounds (black) are calculated from Eq. (5.173) of Thomson
and Emery (2014).
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(not shown). The average time-mean CDW transport
through PITW is 0.06 6 0.02 Sv into the trough,
slightly smaller than in observations (Walker et al.
2007; Assmann et al. 2013). Our results thereby
suggest that, although the CDW inflows through the
PITE and PITW sections contribute to the deep heat
content of PIT, the inflow via PITE is more important
to the denser CDW classes, as found from observa-
tions (Nakayama et al. 2013). We note that in this
model, heat transport from PITE is also better cor-
related with the Pine Island Ice Shelf melting vari-
ability (Kimura et al. 2017).
In summary, both changes in local Ekman pumping
and in the inflow of CDW through PITE are significant
drivers of heave-induced temperature variability in the
Pine Island–Thwaites troughs.
c. Dynamical drivers of isopycnal property changes
Variations in WMP occur by changes in the water
mass properties without shifts in the density field.
Thus, it is likely thatWMP stems from the advection of
new water masses onto the Amundsen Sea continental
shelf. In this section, we discuss the possible drivers
of WMP.
The time series of the WMP contribution to u vari-
ability at 447.5m in the five Amundsen Sea boxes
(Fig. 1a) are compared to the bottom-enhanced south-
ern flow anomaly crossing the corresponding sections
FIG. 7. (a) Detrended rate of change in the depth of the 28.00 kgm23 isopycnal (blue) and local Ekman pumping
velocity (red) within the Pine Island–Thwaites Embayment [black squares in (b) and (c)]. Time means were re-
moved. Correlation coefficient and p value are indicated. The 20th and 80th percentiles are depicted (black lines).
Composites of Ekman pumping anomaly for the periods (b) below the 20th percentile and (c) above the 80th
percentile, based on the vertical shifts of the isopycnal. Composites of the ›u/›t anomaly at 447m for the periods
(d) below the 20th percentile and (e) above the 80th percentile.
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upstream of each area (Figs. 1b and 9a). Cross-section
velocities are assumed to be representative of the
along-slope undercurrent and its southward-deflected
branches, which carry warm waters onto the conti-
nental shelf (Assmann et al. 2013; Walker et al. 2013).
This is evidenced by the spatial coherence of the along-
slope flow crossing the ‘‘slope’’ section and the bottom
speed in the model (where speed5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
u21 y2
p
), which
reproduces the undercurrent pathways and can be used
as an indicator of the intensity of the inflow into the
Amundsen Sea troughs (Fig. 9a). Figures 9b and 9c
shows that theWMP component in each of theDotson–
Getz trough boxes relates closely to the cross-section
velocity, that is, WMP-induced u rises in association
with elevated velocity at the shelf break and along the
inner trough. These relationships are strongest when
the higher-frequency variability of the currents is
smoothed by a 3-month running-mean filter. The re-
lationship between WMP and the bottom-enhanced
southern flow’s intensity weakens toward the eastern
Amundsen Sea (Figs. 9d–f), where the WMP contri-
bution is smaller (Fig. 3). Conversely, a significant
relationship is observed between the bottom-enhanced
southern flow’s strength and HVE in the PITE and PIT
areas (Figs. 9e,f), in agreement with the notion of ex-
pansion (contraction) of the deep layer due to an in-
creased (reduced) volume inflow of CDW (Fig. 8),
introduced in section 3b.
The spatiotemporal relationship between the mod-
eled bottom speed and the bottom WMP-induced
u variability is assessed through maximum covariance
analysis (MCA; Wallace et al. 1992). The MCA tech-
nique extracts the main modes of the cross-covariance
matrix between two datasets. Figure 10 shows the first
mode of the covariability between bottom speed and
bottom WMP anomalies after detrending and desea-
sonalizing. The mode, which explains 88% of the
squared covariance, reveals that an intensified un-
dercurrent is linked to WMP-induced warming of
the bottom layers of the Dotson–Getz trough and
the coastal areas, and to WMP-induced bottom cool-
ing in the Pine Island–Thwaites troughs (Figs. 10a,b).
The cool signal is linked to the inflow of a deeper
offshore water type from near the maximum salinity
core of CDW, which is slightly colder than the maxi-
mum u core of CDW (not shown). Significant sig-
nals are restricted to regions shallower than 1000m.
FIG. 8. (a) Poleward transport of waters denser than gn .
28.00kgm23 at section PITE (black; 3-month running mean
smoothed in gray), and u variability due to HVE at 447 m within
the PIT area (red), outlined in (b). Correlation coefficient and
p value are indicated in colors corresponding to those of the
lines. Trends and annual cycles were removed. (b) Correlation
between the poleward transport at PITE and the temperature
variability due to HVE at 447m in each grid cell. Section PITE
(thick black line) and area PIT (green rectangle) are indicated.
 
Isobaths of 500, 1000, and 3000m are shown (thin black lines).
(c) Maximum correlation coefficient from a lagged correlation anal-
ysis and (d) corresponding lag of maximum correlation in months.
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The expansion coefficients of the MCA are significantly
correlated at the 99% level (r5 0.77, explaining most of
the WMP variance; Fig. 10c). The MCA was repeated
for the bottom speed and HVE anomalies (not shown),
and one observes similar structure of an association
between the bottom speed and HVE-induced bottom
warming of the Pine Island–Thwaites troughs, in agree-
ment with Figs. 8 and 9.
FIG. 9. (a) Map of correlation between the undercurrent velocity crossing the ‘‘Slope’’ sec-
tion and bottom speed. Trends and seasonal cycles were removed. (b)–(f) Time series of
u anomaly associated withWMP (blue) and HVE (red) in the areas indicated in Fig. 1a and the
bottom enhanced southern flow anomaly (green) crossing the respective section (Fig. 1b).
Undercurrent velocity is smoothed with a 3-month running mean. Trends and seasonal cycles
were previously removed. Correlation coefficients between velocity and u decomposition terms
are indicated in the colors corresponding to those of the lines. Bold values denote p , 0.05.
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d. Driving force of undercurrent variability
The undercurrent is a feature that follows the slope
and eventually enters the troughs, bringing new warm
waters onto the shelf (Fig. 10). It is thought that this
feature affects the heat transport toward the Amundsen
Sea continental shelf (Assmann et al. 2013; Kimura et al.
2017); however, few observational studies have consid-
ered what modulates this current at the continental
slope, given the scarcity of in situ data (Walker et al.
2013). Here, we assess the relationship between bottom
speed anomaly in the model, which contains clear sig-
natures of the undercurrent and its bottom-enhanced
southern flow extension (Fig. 10a), and the zonal ocean
surface stress (tU) anomaly. The first MCA mode of
these two variables explains most (;95%) of their
squared covariance, after detrending and deseasonalizing
(Fig. 11). The explained covariance changes nontrivially
depending on the period of analysis, but the identified
spatiotemporal patterns are insensitive to that choice
(not shown). The spatial representation of the first mode
indicates that the bottom speed along the slope (Fig. 11a)
is intensified in association with an anomalous eastward
tU, equivalent to stronger offshore eastward winds and
weaker westwardwinds on the continental shelf (Fig. 11b).
The bottom speed signal extends along the eastern flank of
theDotson–Getz trough and across the entrances of PITW
and PITE. The expansion coefficients of tU and bottom
speed are significantly correlated (r 5 0.65) at the 99%
confidence level (Fig. 11c). Similar results were found with
the zonal wind stress anomaly in lieu of tU, suggesting that
the role of sea ice in modifying the momentum transfer
from thewind is not essential in determining the variability
of bottom flows (not shown), as it is for the local Ekman
pumping (Fig. 2).
4. Discussion
We have shown that the two components of deep
temperature variability in the Amundsen Sea conti-
nental shelf, HVE and WMP, dominate in different
subregions and are driven by distinct mechanisms.
Vertical displacements of isopycnals in the PIT area are
forced by Ekman pumping and by modulation of the
volume of CDW entering through PITE. In turn, the
strength of the flow in the Dotson–Getz trough is re-
sponsible for bringing new varieties of CDW onto the
area, and thus controls local WMP variability.
WMP is generally associated with elevated temper-
ature variance (Fig. 4). To illuminate the reasons for
this, we display the differences in u, velocity, and depth
of the shallow isopycnal gn5 27.95kgm23 (with a typical
FIG. 10. First spatial mode of the maximum covariance analysis of (a) bottom speed anomaly and (b) bottom
temperature anomaly associated withWMP. Trends and seasonal cycles were previously removed. Isobaths of 500,
1000, and 3000m are depicted. (c) Expansion coefficients of speed anomaly (black) and WMP (red). The corre-
lation coefficient and p value (in parentheses) are given.
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depth of;320m in the easternAmundsen Sea, deepening
near the ice shelves; Fig. S12) between periods of stronger
and weaker undercurrent crossing the Pine Island sec-
tion (Fig. 12). During stronger undercurrent periods, a
greater volume of CDW inflows the PIT at levels denser
than 27.95kgm23, particularly via PITE, and induces
a shoaling of isopycnals along the eastern flank of the
PIT (Fig. 12b). The increased volume of the layers denser
than 27.95kgm23 enhances zonal isopycnal slopes,
leading to an intensification of the southward flow (rela-
tive to the surface) along those isopycnals through
geostrophy (Figs. 12b,c). The strengthened inflow brings
warm waters from the shelf break further into the PIT,
raising the temperature on those isopycnals along the
inflow’s path. The inflow of warmer waters likely
induces a displacement of ambient waters farther south
into the trough, leading to widespread warming on the
27.95 kgm23 isopycnal.
The wind has been described as an important agent in
modulating the volume of the CDW-derived waters
inflowing the Amundsen Sea continental shelf (Thoma
et al. 2008; Steig et al. 2012; Wåhlin et al. 2013; Dutrieux
et al. 2014; Webber et al. 2019). Further, it has been
suggested that variations in the velocity of the deep
currents control the heat transport toward the conti-
nental shelf (Assmann et al. 2013; Kalén et al. 2016;
Kimura et al. 2017). Consistent with these previous
works, we have presented evidence indicating that tU pri-
marily regulates the intensity of the along-slope undercur-
rent (Figs. 11a,b), which in turn impacts u variability in the
eastern (Fig. 8a) and western (Fig. 10b) Amundsen Sea
through distinct mechanisms: WMP-based in the Dotson–
Getz trough, and HVE-based in the Pine Island–Thwaites
troughs (Fig. 3). Ultimately, a stronger (weaker) under-
current leads to warming (cooling) in both trough systems.
Given this dichotomy of processes, why is the re-
sponse to an acceleration (or deceleration) of the
undercurrent the same for all troughs? To elucidate
the answer, Fig. 13 shows composites of the hydro-
graphic properties across the shelf break for periods of
intensified undercurrent crossing the sections along
the Dotson–Getz and Pine Island–Thwaites troughs
(Fig. 1b). The response to a weaker undercurrent is qual-
itatively opposite to that illustrated here (not shown). As
the undercurrent accelerates, anomalous upwelling occurs
above the continental slope, leading to uplifting of the
deeper isopycnals (see, e.g., gn 5 28.00kgm23; Figs. 13b
and 13f). This brings warmer waters onto the shelf, and
both troughs are consequently warmed mostly at depth
(Figs. 13c,g). The uplifting of isopycnals above the
continental slope in response to an intensification of
the undercurrent is broadly consistent with expectations
FIG. 11. First spatial mode of the maximum covariance analysis of (a) bottom speed anomaly and (b) zonal ocean
surface stress (tU). Trends and seasonal cycles were previously removed. Isobaths of 500, 1000, and 3000m are
depicted. (c) Expansion coefficients of speed anomaly (black) and tU (red). The correlation coefficient and p value
(in parentheses) are given.
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from bottom Ekman dynamics (Garrett et al. 1993;
Rossi et al. 2010; Wåhlin et al. 2012), whereby an in-
crease in near-bottom flow speed ofO(0.05–0.1) m s21 is
predicted (see Garrett et al. 1993) to induce a vertical
displacement of O(10–100) m for the region’s ambient
planetary vorticity (;21.4 3 1024 s21), buoyancy
frequency (;1.2 3 1023 s21), and topographic slope
(0.03–0.06), in line with the model’s diagnostics
(Fig. 13). It is likely, however, that the model’s verti-
cal resolution is suboptimal to represent the flow–
topography interaction mechanism governing the
isopycnals’ adjustment (e.g., Ruan et al. 2017). Un-
raveling these dynamics will be the focus of future
work.
The distinct mechanisms underpinning u variability
in the two trough systems of the Amundsen Sea are
related to differences in the configuration of the den-
sity field above the continental slope and in the shelf
break depth. The thermocline (characterized here by
the 08C isotherm) shoals eastward across the Amundsen
Sea (Fig. 14), whereas the shelf break is shallower in
the western (;450m) than in the eastern (;500m)
Amundsen Sea (Fig. 13). As a result, access of CDW to
the Dotson–Getz trough is partially restricted by topog-
raphy, but is essentially unimpeded in the Pine Island–
Thwaites troughs (e.g., see depth of gn 5 28.00kgm23;
Figs. 13c and 13g). CDW may then flood the eastern
Amundsen Sea continental shelf continuously (Jacobs
et al. 2012), such that the deep thermohaline charac-
teristics inside the Pine Island–Thwaites troughs ex-
perience little variability (Fig. 4d) and are modified
primarily via heaving of the ambient hydrographic
structure (Figs. 3b,c). This heave is regulated by
Ekman pumping (Fig. 7) and changes in the CDW in-
flow to the trough via PITE (Fig. 8a), which are them-
selves coupled to the vertical displacement of isopycnals
at the shelf break. In contrast, in the Dotson–Getz
trough, substantial CDW access primarily occurs at
times when the undercurrent is strong. In these
instances, a largely unmodified variety of CDW floods
the trough and generates a WMP signal (Fig. 13e).
HVE also affects the deep temperature at some loca-
tions (e.g., at the shelf break and close to the coast)
following perturbations in Ekman pumping (not
shown), but its effect is modest (Figs. 5a and 13d).
Previous observations and modeling suggested that
the temperature variability in the Amundsen Sea
troughs responds to Ekman pumping at the shelf break
(Kim et al. 2017; Webber et al. 2019). However, this
forcing mechanism alone cannot fully explain the
u variability associated with HVE in all troughs in
our simulation (Fig. 7a). The results of Kim et al.
(2017), in particular, appear at odds with our finding
thatWMP underpins the bulk of temperature variability
in the Dotson–Getz trough. This apparent contradiction
may be resolved by noting that in the period analyzed
by those authors (2011–12), HVE dominated u changes
in most of that trough (Fig. 5a; not shown for other lo-
cations). An analysis of mooring measurements in the
FIG. 12. (a) Time-mean u and velocity (vectors plotted every two
grid cells) along isopycnal gn 5 27.95 kgm23. The yellow line de-
picts the Pine Island section. (b) Difference of the isopycnal depth
and velocity between the composites of intensified and reduced
undercurrent periods (defined across Pine Island section; see
Fig. 13a for the selected periods). (c) As in (b), but for difference of
u. Isobaths of 500, 1000, and 3000m are shown by black lines. Large
white areas are regions where gn , 27.95 kgm23.
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FIG. 13. (a) Time series of maximum cross-section velocity through the Dotson (red) and
Pine Island (blue; Fig. 1b) sections. The 20th and 80th percentiles are shown by the solid
horizontal lines according to the corresponding colors. Trends and seasonal cycles were
previously removed. Composites for the intensified undercurrent periods (i.e., 80th percentile)
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Dotson–Getz trough (Wåhlin et al. 2013) supports our
findings, and shows that (i) the model’s decomposition
of u variability is realistic, and (ii) HVE dominates on
short time scales between 2010 and 2013 (Fig. S13).
Thus, Ekman pumping may be a prevalent player in
specific short periods in theDotson–Getz trough. Yet on
longer time scales, WMP-related processes govern the
delivery of CDW across the western Amundsen Sea
(Fig. 3).
Our results are in agreement with the recent work of
Webber et al. (2019), who showed that the increased
inflow of CDW and thermocline shoaling occurring in
the eastern Amundsen Sea in warmer years are related
to wind forcing and a stronger circulation in the area.
Those authors point to Ekman suction at the conti-
nental slope as the key driver of CDW inflow onto the
shelf on interannual to decadal time scales. In contrast,
our model stresses the significance of wind-driven in-
tensification of the undercurrent at the shelf break,
which enhances the local heat content via increased
volume transport of CDW into the trough and via
Ekman pumping on the continental shelf shifting the
depth of the isopycnals (both of which affect the HVE
component of u variability). Thus, our mechanistic in-
terpretation of how warming of the eastern Amundsen
Sea occurs is partially at odds with that of Webber et al.
(2019). Further, our work expands those authors’ picture
by showing that the western and eastern Amundsen Sea
exhibit different mechanisms controlling variations in
the CDW delivery to the continental shelf. We note,
however, that the simulation period, temporal resolu-
tion and atmospheric forcing of the model of Webber
et al. (2019) are different to ours. (Specifically, their
model is forced with CFSR atmospheric fields, runs
from 1979 to 2011 following a 10-yr spinup with per-
petual 1979 conditions, and provides 5-day outputs;
whereas our model is forced with ERA-Interim, runs
from 1991–2014 without a previous spinup, and pro-
vides monthly outputs.)
A narrow eastward undercurrent has been documented
in several areas around Antarctica, at the shelf break and
continental slope, by closely spaced hydrographic mea-
surements and high-resolution models (Heywood et al.
1998; Smedsrud et al. 2006; Nuñez-Riboni and Fahrbach
2009; Chavanne et al. 2010; Silvano et al. 2019). Based on
our results and previous works (e.g., Walker et al. 2013;
Kimura et al. 2017; Webber et al. 2019), it may be con-
cluded that this undercurrent feature is an important el-
ement of the oceanic heat delivery toward the ice shelves.
However, the undercurrent’s formation process remains
unclear, with some studies suggesting an association with
topographic trapped waves (Middleton and Cirano 1999;
Chavanne et al. 2010) and others with thermal wind shear
linked to the Antarctic Slope Current (Heywood et al.
1998; Jenkins et al. 2016). Understanding the forma-
tion and development of undercurrent systems around
Antarctica stands out as an important target for future
investigations.
Melting of the ice shelves at the Amundsen Sea’s
southern rim is primarily regulated by changes in the
thermocline depth in front of the ice shelves and in the
heat content on the continental shelf farther offshore
(Dutrieux et al. 2014; Webber et al. 2017; Davis et al.
2018). Thus, our identification of the processes by
which CDW accesses the Amundsen Sea troughs is an
important step in understanding the preconditioning,
that is, the heat source, for ice shelf melting down-
stream. While local modulation of the thermocline
depth near the ice shelves by wind forcing and/or other
localized processes will impact melting most readily,
the effectiveness of these local drivers depends on
how much warm water is available across the conti-
nental shelf.
A synthesis of our main findings is provided in Fig. 15.
Eastward tU anomalies in the Amundsen Sea are asso-
ciated with intensification of the undercurrent along
the slope, inducing an uplift of isopycnals near the
shelf break. At the mouth of the Dotson–Getz trough,
the thermocline is roughly at the sill depth, so uplifting
of isopycnals results in the inflow of a new, warmer type
of CDW into the trough. This explains the primary un-
derpinning by WMP of temperature variability within
that trough. In the eastern Amundsen Sea, the thermo-
cline is always shallower than the sill depth, such that
uplifting of isopycnals has little effect on what type of
CDW flows into the troughs there. Instead, the in-
tensified undercurrent and uplifted isopycnals bring an
increase in the volume of CDW entering the trough
system, mainly via PITE. Wind forcing in the eastern
Amundsen Sea is structured in such a way that Ekman
 
across the (left) Dotson and (right) Pine Island sections showing (b),(f) vertical velocity
anomaly, (c),(g) Du, (d),(h) HVE component, and (e),(i) WMP component. The 27.8, 27.9,
and 28.0 kgm23 isopycnals are shown by thick lines. Isopycnals between these values are
spaced every 0.05 kgm23, and every 0.02 kgm23 for gn. 28.0 kgm23. Black (gray) contours
refer to the intensified (reduced) undercurrent periods.
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pumping also plays a role. Both mechanisms, that is,
stronger inflow and increased Ekman upwelling, lead to
HVE-based warming of the deeper layers within those
troughs. Closer to the ice shelves, freshwater discharge
may modify this picture.
In the present work, we analyzed the local forcings
and processes governing temperature variability on the
Amundsen Sea continental shelf. However, one must
keep in mind that remote drivers might also affect the
region’s heat content via changes in the pathways or
properties of offshore water masses (Nakayama et al.
2018), and/or the remote wind-forced generation and
propagation of barotropicKelvinwaves aroundAntarctica
(Kusahara and Ohshima 2014; Spence et al. 2017; Webb
et al. 2019). While our results are most relevant for
temperature changes in the Amundsen Sea on time
scales of months to years, remote forcings are likely
to exert an increasingly important influence on tem-
perature variability on longer time scales (Spence
et al. 2014; Nakayama et al. 2018), which may affect
the ice shelves’ configuration over periods of decades
to centuries (Jenkins et al. 2018).
Finally, we acknowledge several caveats of our study.
The relatively coarse temporal resolution of the model
output impeded assessment of the fast response of water
masses in the troughs to winds or other forcings (e.g.,
Wåhlin et al. 2012, 2013; Davis et al. 2018). Further,
although the model’s spatial resolution is sufficient to
reproduce CDW inflows onto the continental shelf
(Nakayama et al. 2014), it may not capture all the im-
portant processes implicated in the interaction of the
flow with topography (e.g., St-Laurent et al. 2013), as
FIG. 15. Schematic view of the processes underpinning a period of warming in theAmundsen
Sea. Zonal ocean surface stress accelerates the undercurrent, which uplifts isopycnals above the
slope and enhances the inflow of CDW onto the continental shelf. A shallower (deeper) shelf
break (thermocline) in the Dotson Trough leads to the inflow of a new, warmer type of CDW,
resulting in a dominance of WMP-related warming in that trough. In the Pine Island Embay-
ment, the deeper (shallower) shelf break (thermocline) enables continuous access of CDW to
that trough system. A higher volume of CDW entering those troughs displaces vertically the
on-shelf isopycnals, leading to a prevalence of HVE-related warming in that area.
FIG. 14. The 2000–14 time-mean depth of the 08C isotherm. The
500-m isobath is indicated by the thick black line. A white mask is
used when the 08C isotherm is not present, or if it is shallower than
100m. The 1000–3000-m isobaths are shown in magenta every
500m. The 600–900-m isobaths are shown as thin black lines every
100m. The colorbar is saturated to highlight the depth difference
between Dotson and Pine Island Embayment.
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well as mesoscale eddy- and tide-induced transports
(Thompson et al. 2014; Stewart et al. 2018). Nevertheless,
the favorable comparison between observations and
modeling results (Figs. S2–S7) and the sound response
of the model’s dynamics to wind forcing (Fig. S8) give
confidence in our main conclusions.
5. Conclusions
Avariety of processes have been suggested to regulate
the inflow of CDW onto the Amundsen Sea continental
shelf, involving wind forcing (Thoma et al. 2008; Kim
et al. 2017; Webber et al. 2019), ocean currents (Walker
et al. 2013; Assmann et al. 2013; Kimura et al. 2017), and
flow–topography interactions (Wåhlin et al. 2012). Here,
we showed that many of the processes highlighted in
past investigations occur concurrently; however, their
relative importance depends on the region and time
scales considered. Temperature variability in the west-
ern Amundsen Sea is governed primarily by prop-
erty changes along isopycnals; in contrast, the eastern
Amundsen Sea is mainly regulated by changes in
temperature due to heaving of isopycnals. Both pro-
cesses are controlled by wind-forced modulation of the
intensity of an along-slope undercurrent. In the western
Amundsen Sea, the offshore thermocline lies approxi-
mately at the depth of the shelf break, so undercurrent
intensification leads to the inflow of a warmer variety of
CDWdue to uplifted isopycnals at the continental slope.
In the eastern sector, the shallower offshore thermocline
and deeper shelf break allows CDW to readily access the
continental shelf. The volume of CDW entering the
trough via the undercurrent, as well as by Ekman
pumping within the trough, shape the heaving of iso-
pycnals in that area. Our study is based on ocean mod-
eling, but since the regional dynamics are respected,
these results are likely to be relevant to the real ocean.
At any rate, it is important that in situ measurements are
continued in order to confirm our findings and gain in-
sights pertinent to longer periods.
We conclude that the western and eastern sectors of
the Amundsen Sea host different oceanographic re-
gimes, in which the wind controls the oceanic heat de-
livery to the Antarctic margins via distinct dynamics.
This suggests divergent sensitivities to wind forcing in
the two areas, and raises the possibility of occurrence of
major regime shifts (via, for instance, changes in the
depth of the offshore thermocline relative to the shelf
break depth; e.g., Jenkins et al. 2016). Our results stress
that in order to represent the system realistically, and
capture the ocean forcing of ice shelf evolution, climate-
scale ocean models need to adequately represent the
coupled air–ice–ocean stresses and the undercurrent
dynamics, as well as the processes setting the time-mean
geometry of the regional thermocline.
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